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God has made a solid

p

plan against those Genorrh©ea and many others ar.1; as a result
home,  he would realise that the wife had P g

who are workers of iniquity, His children of sinfulness. They can only be cured by
already divorced him to marry his friend,   1

Phis is exactly what is happening in the have been protected from  -this calamity
baptism in the Brotherhood of the Cross

world_ Every man even the government is because His angels had
t already been and Star. Henceforth, you are advised to

instructed on those to make war with. Not desist from all manners of sins, Everybody
corrupt. Every man is a thief. If there is a
vacancy in the bank, and a man is asked to      +because of your prayers nor has fie ( Gods is a Brotherhood. The world is not meant

fill the post, his next line of action is to       'got any instruction from any person. If you for only members of Brotherhood.

think of how to defraud the bank_ Again, if employ the services of a day and night Therefore, Wherever you are, if you commit

a man is given charge of a well-stocked watchmen, you are indirectly inviting armed,     sin, you ,cannot go scot free; you must be

supermarket with much money therein, robbers to your house.  Do not rely on'     punished accordingly. It has been said that

would he not loot the wares and the money?       anybody' s protection but if you abide in those people or things that cause the

So, a bad man cannot do any good thing nc righteousness, the angels would be sent to children of God not to worship God shall be

matter the situation. minister unto you. No person has the power destroyed.  Therefore,  whether one is a

to do anything for you except God. The member of Brotherhood or not, he/she shall

That is why people would say that olden teat below expatiates on this point.  equally be punished if he or she entangles
members of the Brotherhood do not call on himself/herself in sin. It is said that, `the ale

the police to arrest any one,  if they are aGLO-  N T. IM REY1'_-S is laid unto the rcpt of the tree_ ever_V tree
offended. what do you have to do with the And God shall wipe away all teats therefore which brinaeth not  ,forth good
police? They are equally in the same shoes from their ewes,-and there shall be no      js h dam and cast unto the fire'.

as the offenders.     go1e death,   , ffeitheT FOJT W,   Bor .    (Lute 3:9). In other words, if the evil men

We are advancing to the end bf time, to CJY7AX iretthersha-11, e an,Vmorepats,       are not completely wiped out from the

there is need for a spiritual war to restore
for the former thisarepassed away earth, the angels shall not be at rest. To

sanity.  It is not a war waged between And he that Sat VOR the throne
escape this wrath,  refrain from sin and

countries, rather, its target is those who are S d Behold,  1' make all t/ftngs BeW abide in righteousness.  There should be

wicked and sinful all over the world.   And he said auto ate, Wjite: for these only love, joy and peace everywhere.

words are& me Surdfarthfol'_    Some foolish people think that if you
The angels have been seat to all parts of P Y

the world.   Some are doctors,   nurses,    
are a Brotherhood that you can escape

Brethren the first lesson reminds us of y P

lawyers and other professionals. They come the promise of God concerning the first punishment after sinning. It is not so. There

with eve good thin into this kingdom for
are certain angels commissioned to deal

every g g g begotten son of God. He is said to be g

the children of God to enjoy. What is only worshipped by all angels.   At His with individual sinners irrespective of their

needed of you is to practice the word of appearance, it should be noted, everything
church or society_  There is no solution

God and the angels will minister unto you.    
other than cactisin the word of God. If

g Y shall be made anew,  as recorded in the P b

If you have spiritual insight to see the type second lesson. The golden teat confirms the'     you like, fast for days and pray. It can not

of glory designed for you, you would have presence of the first begotten Son of God. stop the judgement from being executed_
realised that even the type of motorcade Are you not shocked that many

usually dentified with only the governors
In.  its totality,  therefore,  these three Brotherhood members over the years hai e

Y
texts focus first,  on the existence of q

and presidents cannot be compared to not taken any type of drugs yet they are.
yours. The type of protection you have is Supreme Being, then a genera! purgation of

healthy? The Father has wiped away tears
such that YPgcanou o to an lace without tthe earth and lastly, the eventual joy of the from their eyes.  Here in Brotherhood,

Y

any problem.   
chosen ones_ They are the ones that will nothing is applied but ordinary word. The

inherit the earth. Before the year 19" to promise of God as recorded in the golden
In a short while, there will be no more 2001, the events mentioned in the second tent is for everybody who is righteous.

robl ors,   juju priests,    fornicators,       lesson and golden text shall come to pass.   The worldly people claim that they
backbiters, liars and all evil doers.     And after the purgation, nobody is expected cannot come to Brotherhood for fear of

In spite of all the hospitals and clinics to be sinful.    death. It should be noted that death is for

built all over the world to provide health If you look at the world now, you will
sinners not for righteous Brotherhood.

services, and in spite of research to produce notice great tribulation, and death. This is Whenever you commit sin, you must die.'

more potent medicines,  many sick people because of the sinfulness in the world.      Except you fail to practise the word of God,

and incurable diseases abound the world. in Hospital cannot cure most sicknesses. Many nothing can harm you. Whenever You have
this kingdom,  you do not need to inject       -deadly diseases are daily taking the lives of any problem, use your telephone number -

yourself nor take any tablet but your illness human beings without any medical solution.      a-Q- G- and everything will be well.

will certainly vanish. Diseases like AIDS,   Hypertension,   May God bless His Holy words, A- mete.
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d .9,gli,    ,,      hrin t  ,;      if you are a Brotherhood member but keep ,
the Afft-hegottes rrrto the nrorld;  he on Indulgln in fornication,     preparation of
with, A.sd let alb the isgels of God diabolical SU stances and other vices,  then you

are at variance with m teachings and you have

r L SW&-    A HEWLA3 to blame yourselves 7or whatever the warriors
Angels)   ma do with you.   It is their assignedAs therefore the tares°  are,      y

gathered mad horsed is the hire; so role to sweep off eve thin that Is at variance
drill it he is the erd of this " Irld.      With the teachin s of e

I Ho y Spirit.  However,  if
Yle sm of maz shall send for4 h&s

you , are a true Brotherhood ho ractices the•
a  elss asd theyshallgitheroot ifhis,
firr,gdo,w all thrffgs th: t offend s ad teachings of the Holy -Spirit,  your time to jubilate
them which,dois faity;      and be joyous has come "

ABd shall cast threw into is farmoce

of Am-  their Shall he WSMAsg acrd`  If you could recall a letter sent by Dr.       very tail fence extending to the high Heaven
raShisg of teeth.   The&  Shall the Bazie of India to me after his brief visit to that was impregnable. Spiritually, they were

too,vs S i re ford as the sjs is the Brotherhood' s Headquarters, _you would be all tortured after which they went home. On
gdo,w of their Father hat%      baffled_ Ile wrote that, the 1-ather should their way back home,  the vehicle they.

eW_,ff to hear, lethi hear'.  pardon him for whatever evil fie Bazie must travelled in was involved in a ghastly motor
have done in the past. He confessed that for accident.  They just managed to escape

GOLDEN me to have called him, ` My dear son' was death as a warning far trying the Holy
sd Clodshall i e as syall nears the greatest thing, that my words are the Spirit_  There are others who testify that

fry their eves, ash` here shall he so most powerful words ever pronounced on members of Brotherhood of the Cross and

ore death neither'   sOrr» w+,   JBOr earth. This is the time to rejoice with the Star are fortified beyond the reach of evil

cry kX oerthershsll there he aeymore linty Spirit on earth. This is the time to forces.

psis: for the forger things arepassed rejoice with the Holy Spirit because He has I am reassuring you that whereve[ you
come to rule,  lead z rrd reign forever_ No'      

are, as a member of Brotherhood you are
power has any atrtl7r rily over my children

r Asd Ae that sat NPOW the tkrolre
any longer,     

under strict protection by the angels. You
id, RehOld, I Arne all th&    sew.   should therefore, be joyous and thankful to

ASd ke said" to are,    l7tee.  Or thew:  The angels surrounding you are too the Holy Spirit,
words are live andA#AAA/

P.    -  

numerous and more powerful than any evil
Many people are still researching into

Dear brethren,' the texts above are
force.  One angel alone,  can destroy the the source of power in Brotherhood of the

meant to reveal the injunctions of God. to      ;
entire world and all evil forces, no matter     ,

Cross and Star.   But the Father has

the entire world. Whether you believe it oar
their number and strength.  If only one

personally come down and there: is nothing
not,  these injunctions must be complied

angel can d© that, think of the whole angels
that can flap its ugly wings. It is said that,

of Gad bowing down to one being. What
with.  Your problem is that you do not when the battle is fierce the king, himself

believe in the efficacy of the word of God.  personality is that? If you were to have a
will lead the-ward I have told you and I am

spiritual insight into the kingdom of God in
reiterating this that you should be joyousRemember when Zachariah was' in the your midst,  you .would have remained in
and jubilant because the spiritual

temple,  an angel appeared to him and     , absolute awe and quietness.  If only one
informed him that his wife would give birth

protection you are provided with is
g person amongst you were to be completely unspeakable_  As you go on your normal

to a mate child whose name should be called prepared for this kingdom,  then I would
business, there is an angel each in the front,

John. This was fulfilled. If you should take have taken action. However, once' the time

stock df relevant events, you would realize is up, nothing can prevent the will of the
back and on the flanks and even in your

that, all that God commands always come to Father to materialize.      house. The angels are always used as tools
by the Father. They are the workers inn. thefulfilment. It is God' s perfect arrangement.   

The testimonies given by the top vineyard and you are a thing of glory. toWhether you read the Bible or not, what

members of different secret societies  -      Clod.  His_ glory is made manifest in you.,had been written must come to pass.  
Bazie and Chukwudi, confirm the power in That is why I keep on reminding you that as

The manifestation of the Holy Spirit on your midst. They said that millions of angels members of Brotherhood, you should not

earth had been prophesized. All you need is in your midst ( members of Brotherhdod)      dabble into diabolical acts,   stealing,
do everything to glorify Him for His are so great. They said that the first day fornication, annoyance and all other vices.

coming_ Set aside everything and praise Him they visited the Headquarters of the This is because, once you engage in such
through testimonies,  songs and dances.     Brotherhood of the Cross and Star,  34 activities, the angels who are always with
Thank Him for the wonderful works He has Ambo Street, Calabar, with three thousand,'     you, Would deal with you drastically.
performed so far; and those that He will do five hundred elemental spirits,  they were
an the future_  He deserves to be praised.     arrested and chained by only three angels.   

Now go and Inform the world that things

Everybody,,  both nun and old al! should have greatly changed. The situation in the
young You have -also been told by these same-      

world toda is quite different from Whatsuspend every other thing and thank the,    occult leaders that the power is not only y q you'

witnessed years gone by. Before now, thoseHoly Spirit.   restriesed to the Headquarters alone but
in the vineyard of God used to be subjected

Our Lord Jesus Christ had said in covers a entire Brotherhood World. That,      
to ' torture but today, nobody dares scold

Matthew 5: 18 that,...... till heaven and earthx
once th were released by the three angels,
they left f '  B you or successfully plan evil against you. All

pass, one ,jot o[ Qne tittle shall in no wise ey       C.  iakpan. There, they saw a very
mighty fence that extended to the s One

the so-called  ,juju priests,  witches,  and

pass from the Eaw, till all be fulfilled ght9 sky.

Brethren; if you are m w
wizards, occultists and wicked persons must

are of the gravity angel stood guard at the entrance but they
testify openly of their evil deeds and forsake

of one word uttered by the Father, you will escaped destmet;on through the mercy of
such practices,  otherwise,  they will have

always remain in awe. For the Father to say the Father.   Another instance of this

to you, ` go', ` come' or `my child' know that overwhelming power In your midst is the
themselves to blame,

you are very lucky. Such words are greater testimony given by the four moslem leaders What took place in the days of our Lord

than the world.      
Alhajis) who visited me. That they saw a Jesus Christ was according to God' s plan.
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sword
d. hat was why,  Fetes took up h cn a local peasant fa rm er goes to his z

y;.

to revrnt the arrest.  of our Lord Jesus farm_ with the local implements like matchet
P

3

warned him against t hc and hoe, what extent.  of work would he
Christ, Ile (Christ), warn

or he- that tlie waver in a day? But otic:e a machine is used,
cif the sword,  f carrica

sword shall erish by thc sword. Ile added, such as bulldozer the whole: farm could be
P

ra tea brushed in a second and all the heavy stonesannc) t now_ P X 6 .       °.:,;  

a

broke&t_ thou- Ih t. . l
Si nt s l: a r l urea o ns of

he ive e i e: moved and aVLed y p rr

m. --Fa-thcr, and dial? preserntty       to P
7  * e13'. ta ar from generation to cner'aLI0u iirydergo M`.    4;.

e ors taf n 8
tuot'c than- ._twelve_.- _I i t3

Matthew 26: 51- 53 certain technological improvement to give

man the desired effect. For instance, before

The yesteryears, however, witnessed thF
the first world war,  the type of weapons y

tears,   poverty,   suffering,   tribul alic n,
used were not as advanced as those used

E) ersecution and death of the children of
during the second world war_ Ì' hc artilleries

V

God. The presence of the Iloly Spirit in t4is
ore advanced.  Theand the bombs were m

era has  -changed all these.  This time is M

jets then used were also sophisticated_ But

designed for joy,   riches,   good health,
today, the level of technology in the world is'     

freedom, and the time for the glory of Clod_ so sophisticated that people can stay . at a

This is an opportunity to inform you
distance of hundreds to bunch 3 x

that. you should

areas of miles U

members of Brotherhood?f locket or a missile which is capable of

world with dignity.     
a: 

W.go into the wor destroying a whole country in a sec 7r d_
ax:... A.,..:,

awe on without a human being iraPeople used to have the notion that a This is p gP
F

ands of miles.  if Y
m

godly man has to be poor,   sickly,       it,  yet it coversthous..: ,

intimidated and final die prematurely_ But human beings can design an p b1v

technolo how rtauclY more
Y`  .    •..

m emphatically telling you that these do sophisticated

God? Lord Jesus Christ referrer?  t o
apply

5°
p

not a 1 to the present children of God. A
child of God now

parable,
o must be rich,   eat this situation when He said in a

ti fsa actoril be joyous,s y,   e ro      ,     subdue all

Matthew 21: 33- 41   ` 3 Cher a       _

y^

and live forever.       ati_an---    - R r. l.:     
evil forces

l a.

r

lh     _waa  certain hoeh4ldet
roundit= _

which

e r nd ed a

Aydagaut, wdef he brrrgeth rr the tb_QUta&t_Aig9Cd wtn -

N

ress- in_it,-and-hu- lt The Sole Spiritual Head, Leader O O O explains the

A" t begoltem rato the world,  he t ee* aid petit out tee_ ftltst andtmen_ and Death is an angel. Sickness is an angel_

earth And' let all the aBgels of
went-" a_far Qunm-AEvdwhen_thc. time What you : regard as good or bad are All
of_the fruit_tI_rew_near,_-lie_scut-_}iis_ser_v_a- ts

God worshl hI111 . angels_ They all submit to the }gather_ Angel
p t4    ._hurl7annn. n.._that_tl cy._might reccive Gabriel, and other archangels have all come'

As you read from the passage, there is t-hc-      s' o down to worship the Holy Spirsf_
no doubt about who is to reign_ When the his-- sman-U-,  eat. -OQe-    d  tlled

Almighty Father will send back His first a!? t?t er c s_to_n_cd-arto hcr.- 1g_ai n te_se nt You must have read from the scripture

begotten into the world, He commands all. othcrurvarts-t orC-than-the1itÀt= ate.#   vt that angel Lucifer was thrown dawn by

the angels of God to worship Him. In that did-      ? 1 se_.     angel Michael, the, warrior during the battle

statement,  no animal,  or any inanimate
st Q       t_    to tht= tt s(

an Heaven. It was after this encounter that

object is mentioned; but `His first begotten
saying,__Ihcy_will__r-evermcc._My-. son.-A.ut

Heavenly hosts lamented over what would
happen to the inhabitants of ibex earth

Son'. Everything is subject to Hi®.    wlzcu__the__h b udm    . saw--the se' n,  they because of Lucifer' s presence. Ile is the one

God has never trade a mistake. After He said- among is _ t_hr-_1? cir;       (
Lucifer)  causing all these problems and

had created  'everything,  He said,  ` let us      ! ameF et us kill j l_t_Us_3Vj. C__Q, Ills
strife in the world. fie causes you to live in

mane man in our image'. ( Genesis 1: 26). He inher•       -. Amd_-they-caught-Lii  ,_- and Cast
fear and tribulation.  The spiritual war

then created man and woman to rule over
Iitm - Qet- f  -' nt'ya$ds and- sJew-- him_       

between good and evil is called

all other created things.  Have you ever he-nAbLc-J o-rd----Lhcrefore_cif the vineym-d Armageddon.

heard when God said to an angel,  today r clb,—what will b  --` li'--   't'   titer c,

husba a®?- TES ia unto__him.,  Ile, will People claim that Brotherhood worship
have I begotten thee?  When Adam was Y-

driven out of the Garden of Eden, which       ® iserabl e4trc, Aboie___wic_ktd__men, - and man but.  now,  if you utter any evil word

w_ 4nt-- lt is mL4e rd nu_t;  - oth.cr against members of trotherhood, you will

angel did God send to replace him.   
h1nbandmen,_-_whicli_ thall---render hi-m-- the be arrested by the angel, because this is not

Our Local adage has it that,  `When a
fr_uj in_Ilxcit seaso-03%     the period to insult God and His children. If

Father,  out of annoyance slaps his child you attempt it., you cannot. go scot-free-

with the right hand he would also recall the
Inform your brethren and parents to

same child with the left hand once he is forsake sin because; the time has come for In  >'dsofang,  Ikom Local Government

pacified'.  Your Father,  the Cxod of Hosts C7© d to mete riot justice:, But for our Lord       }`area,  (` rose River State,  a certain man

has come down to dwell with His children.      
Jesus Christ, do you think anybody would changed his physical body into elephant and

You should,  therefore,  stop referring to have survived`? Only one angel can destroy confronted a member of Brotherhood in a

the;   entire world-   That statement is,      forest..   As the brother saw it,   he
yourself as ordinary human beings beca use

irrevocable.  Whenever the Father would remembered one spiritual chorus that,

you are all dwelling with your Father. It is

an insult for you to repeat the mistake m tdc      
come down, fie would lac. accompanied by a       ` whatever is creeping or flying,  Olu anba

host of angels. rules them all'. At this point, the elephant

by Adam by disobeying God. miraculously fell down and died on the spot.
But at home, the actual than who changed

Izis human form into this animal was

groaning with pains calling on Brotherhood
members to come to his aid.     Also,  he

wea are      v nc i n time,    warned the people never to tempt members

there is need for a spiritual r to t r t of the Brotherhood of the Cross and Star_

it is not a war wairved t rl      .  r fie later gave up the ghost. So when this
brother got home, the man had died. In that

its focus is those who are is   sinful g
Community now,   people refer to

over the world.     Brotherhood as the miraculous God.

If you call the name,  ` Brotherhood'

IME17.12 nobody knows exactly what you are

referring to unless you call it- miraculous
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What is witnessed' no* is not caused by You must have. heard
Ms. . y,:,,;   

h r about the wordings of
a man nor other power but through the power fete Spiritual song which says*, `sinf c     ,

F', •.,     p ay ,       ul hill

Lord Jesus take stock of our deeds'. You who attendof the Almighty Father.  Our T_,  y
i :^;-.,    x  : yam .'  ,. '   

lb that.  ' a llllChrist had said in Matthew Zb Brotherhood but keep on indulging in

Fs R!et'_is , iYC_ unto. m: in heaven ancf to sinfulness, do you pay heed to t
M .    this warning_

tth_.   therefore,   ll[is reign has no You have beeng,      warned r r'ver t« big annoyed,

opposition from Any quarter. Any person or Meal,  fornicate,  involve yourself in the
4

r...      

community preparation of charm and to avoid evila.      co mu ity that.  is a cog in the wheel of I P
M°     

u taken heed of thisprogress of this kingdom will be swept .aside deeds.   llave you

by that great forrc  cif the angels.  The warning?  Some of you cannot co ccue t

a kingdom of saran has been vanquished and brotherhood, because of its sound doctrine.

Z,  ° `     a r tram led u can b the victorious force of the 2athcr,  you refer other churches where

Heavenly hose.. you would be allowed t© do your wishes,
s Are you mindful cif our dec,       oy y d?  You,  the

Dear brethren, this sermon is revealingN ,       
juju priest,   soldiers,   secret societythe source of happiness for the children of

find.  It is the.  promise of Clod to TTis members, both the white and the black, cica

r

children. `Phis premise was not made by any you pay attention to this terrible danger
21 ss.      

facing youother person than find,  and this is its
s`     it is because of the race of God that,

f : .    


